How to make huddle room
meetings more productive
Huddle rooms, or small meeting spaces, are common workspaces
for collaboration. But the way people work has evolved, and many
huddle rooms are audio-visually challenged. See how you can turn
your huddle room into a collaboration hub of productivity.
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DOES YOUR HUDDLE ROOM LOOK LIKE THIS?

Typical huddle room meeting experience today.
What’s wrong with this picture?
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How am I going
to share this?

Please send
me the data so
I can see it.
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I wish I could
see the look on
their faces.
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Did you say
we're sailing
or failing?!

POLYCOM-ENABLED HUDDLE ROOM
As organizations adapt to support the new ways people work,
huddle rooms need to change to improve collaboration with
internal and external meeting participants.

I can see you’re
pleased with the
results.

We’ll be able
to sail from this
point forward.

Great teamwork
everyone. We’re
ahead of schedule.

Let me share this so you
can see the changes
we’ve made.

POLYCOM HUDDLE ROOM PORTFOLIO

Polycom® RealPresence Trio™

audio

If premium
is
important to you,
RealPresence Trio offers:
• Exceptional audio conferencing solution
• Expandable to enable rich content sharing
and high definition video
• Flexible, powerful, and cost-effective

Polycom® RealPresence Debut™

set up

If simplest
is important
to you, RealPresence Debut offers:
• Easy, clutter-free video solution
• Set up in less than 90 seconds
• Minimal IT support needed

Polycom® RealPresence® Group Convene™

performance

is
If best overall
important to you, RealPresence Group
Convene offers:
• Everything you need in a compact package,
including the monitor
• Powerful video and content collaboration
• Flexible, intuitive user interface options

All Polycom huddle room solutions offer advanced audio technology including
HD Voice™, our patented NoiseBlock™ or Acoustic Fence™ for distraction free meetings,
a broad range of platform compatibility and BYOD support.

To learn more about which Polycom Huddle Room
solution is right for you, explore our workspaces tool.
www.polycom.com/go/huddle
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